Eleanor’s quilt, *Patriotic Summer*, features her signature log cabin blocks as well as 14 pieced blocks. These pieced blocks each tell a bit of the story of her life.

Watch Eleanor Burns in *Show 2309: Celebrating 40 Years and Still Entertaining*.

- PatrioticSummerbyEleanorBurns - 35 Pieces Non-Rotating
- PatrioticSummerbyEleanorBurns - 100 Pieces Non-Rotating
- PatrioticSummerbyEleanorBurns - 300 Pieces Non-Rotating
- PatrioticSummerbyEleanorBurns - 35 Pieces Rotating
- PatrioticSummerbyEleanorBurns - 100 Pieces Rotating
- PatrioticSummerbyEleanorBurns - 300 Pieces Rotating
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